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YOUR SAFETY MATTERS TO US
Introducing the Doppler Lift 

Hygiene Solutions for safe and 
clean elevators

As the world tries to keep moving fighting
lockdowns and creating an environment where
safety and health are steady against infections,
DOPPLER aims to help people keep enjoying
the comfort their vertical transportation systems
provide. Caring about you, DOPPLER
developed these 3 hygiene and well-being
solutions, ensuring technicians and clients are
protected from viruses, bacteria molds, and
fungi. DOPPLER Lift Hygiene Solutions
include the Remote Lift Control Solution and the
Air/Surface Sanitation Solution.

1. CALL IT ON YOUR MOBILE
The DOPPLER Mobile Lift Call is a no-touch lift
call application. Using it on mobile, residents of
a building can call the lift without touching the
COP (car operating panel). The DOPPLER
Mobile Lift Call hygiene medium prevents
people from infection and helps reduce virus
spread.

Safe to touch, clean to breathe
Additionally, DOPPLER products provide a
safe to touch and breathe lift environment.
Thus DOPPLER equips their lifts with air and
surface cleaners that sanitize them from any
kind of dangerous to face factors.

2. AIR STERILIZER
An AIR STERILIZER is a device specifically
built for elevators and closed spaces,
sterilizes the air you breathe killing 99% of
germs and 99.76% influenza virus, using UV
photocatalyst sterilization. The AIR
STERILIZER also has smart eye detection
when people are in the cabin, to immediately
start working. Finally, the delayed shutdown
function will continue to disinfect for a period
of time after a person leaves the
elevator. The AIR STERILIZER is side, or roof
mounted.
3. UV ANTI-BACTERIAL LIGHT
A UV anti-bacterial light is a disinfection system
using an ultraviolet (UV) lamp, located in
the elevator ceiling, that sterilizes the surfaces
efficiently at 99%. The UV lamp is clever
enough to understand an unmanned cabin and
has multiple working modes and customizable
anti-virus cycles. This UV anti-bacterial lamp is
remote controlled and suitable for commercial
and residential elevators.


